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Lou Hillman

Lighting Concept Statement

Little Shop of Horrors- Howard Ashman
The lighting of this show revolves around the concept of
trading blood for money and the corruption money can bring to the
people that have it. This is shown through repeated use of color in
the lights embedded in the arch and the facade of the city.
The prologue starts vivid and otherworldly, ripped straight out
of a comic book. It should feel fun, enticing, and foreboding all at
once. A mini laser light show in its own right, it should build
anticipation with the music, the final note leaving the same deep,
alien, green and bloody red we will soon associate with the plant.
In stark contrast immediately after, Skid Row will feel dark,
dingy, and grounded in reality.The same yellowed haze that felt
mysterious and intriguing in the prologue is now musty and
unpleasant. It has already been touched by money's influence and rots
in the absence of it. Skid Row is a bed of fertile soil, the people
themselves aren’t evil, but evil can grow here.
In Grow For Me, the plant represents Seymours potential for
financial success. The flower shop is a warm nursery, he’s done
everything right, but the plant is still dying until Seymour makes
the decision to start sacrificing himself one drop of blood at a
time. The choice seems to be a harmless one at first, with the only
hints of the unworldly being glimmers of green at the base of the
arch.
Green takes over the arch as Seymours luck takes a turn for the
better, representing his accumulating wealth. In Mushnik & Son the
green begins seeping into reality to soak Mushnik, promises of wealth
lead this dance between newly official father and son.
Then, Seymours self sacrifice is no longer enough. The plant
has grown beyond his control- yet it still tempts him with promises
of more to come. Anger and self righteousness begins painting Seymour
in blood as he decides a human life is a fair price for more wealth,
so long as he deems that life to be worth less than his own. The
overgrown garden the shop has begun is watered with blood.
It's not the lure of more wealth that brings the plant its next
meal, but Seymours own fear of losing all that he's gained. The city
facade is bathed in blood and Seymour is left in the shadow his
wealth casts as Mushnik is eaten.
Audrey is lured down to the shop in the same cotton candy dream
light she has in Suddenly Seymour, as the plant begins speaking and
drawing her in closer that light is flooded by the now familiar
blood.
With her dying words, the shop is bathed in the same sunny day
as Somewhere That's Green. The serenity of it stays until she has
been eaten by the plant, fading into the reality of the shop with
something cold and hollow clinging to Seymour. Too late now he sees
his mistakes. As he makes his last stand the plant overpowers him
with blood.

Little Shop of Horrors
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#1 - Prologue
Otherworldly haze from a crashed spaceship floods the front of the scrim, teal moonlight
cloaks the girls as they promise the audience excitement and intrigue yet to come. In the final
moments of the song colors change to the plants deep green and the red of blood soon to be
spilled.
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#2 - Downtown (Skid Row)
The bigger the prologue is, the better the change to Skid Row will hit. Dim and dreary, the
lingering haze from the ship is filthy, sulfurous- the perfect place to plant a seed of evil.
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#3 - Da Doo
The shop is washed in odd teal moonlight, the same that cloaked the girls in the prologue and
as they are revolved in to sell Seymour the plant. With the words “total eclipse of the sun”, the
cityscape goes dark in sequenced segments, slowly coming back in the plants alien green.
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#4 - Grow For Me
The shop is a nursery and Seymour the nurturer, by all accounts hes done everything right so
far by swaddling the plant with sunshine and love- but when Seymour gives in to this first
request for blood, a sinister red begins to build behind him and in the surrounding archway.
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#5 - Ya Never Know
The murky haze from Skid Row has lifted with this change of good luck, now things are sunny
around the flower shop. As the girls sing about the plant with Seymour and it starts truly
coming to life with a mind of its own- there is a reminder of the look from the prologue and
what it promised the audience.
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#6 - Somewhere That's Green
Audrey’s dream home is washed in dreamy, idyllic pink. The world is soft to her for this song,
until the final note where all else fades and Audrey is left tangled in the plants green. She
doesn’t know it yet, but she will get her wish.
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#7 - Closed For Renovation
The shop may be closed, but inside is still a busy circus. Each phone call brings with it a
different color of excitement. Behind it all is the plant with its lurking, playful green.
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#8 - Dentist!
Color hides as Orin steals the stage, even the cityscape is snapped to a clinical stark white.
Until Orin starts explaining exactly what drew him to his profession, creeping red reveals Orin
is bloodsoaked in a way society approves of.
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#9 - Mushnik and Son
This is a dance of greed and manipulation, Mushnik spins Seymour into a dreamy pink
promise of belonging that he knows hes always wished for while promises of wealth and the
plant chase Mushnik's steps in turn.
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#10 - Sudden Changes
The pink stays with Seymour after Mushnik leaves, though this is no longer just a dream. The
shop is still a loving nursery, though the audience knows that isn’t going to be enough for the
plant.
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#11 - Git It
Self sacrifice is no longer enough, the plant lathes Seymour with offers of wealth and prestige
in exchange for more blood spilled. Seymour is hesitant only until Audrey and how she would
benefit from losing some dead weight.
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#13 - Now (Its Just The Gas)
Seymour brings the red with him, but he doesn’t have the courage needed to make it stay.
Color still evades Orin, especially in his den. As he gasps his final breaths the cold, diffused
light centers on him in hot, suffocating, white.
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#13A - Coda
Blood soaks the floor of the flower shop and Seymour is unsure if there is any amount of
green worth it. The girls bring with them teal moonlight as they sing, giving Seymour the cover
of “darkness”.
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#14 - Call Back In The Morning
As the call for the rose bowl comes in there's a moment where the plant's green still brings
joy, but it doesn’t last. Color and warmth have a hard time sticking to the shop in light of what
Seymour has done.
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#15 - Suddenly Seymour
In sweet non-understanding, Audrey notices Seymour and the possibilities of the two of them
together. Her cotton candy dream swathes her in naivety, Seymour is willing to forgive her
perceived sins, so she isn’t going to ask about his.
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#16 - Suppertime
Caught by Mushnik, Seymour decides it is better to protect what he’s gained rather than
confront his guilt. The plant solidifies his decision with whispers of all he stands to lose, with it
the green grows until Mushnik is eaten in a flash of red.
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#17 - The Meek Shall Inherit
Lost in a haze of greed and wealth, Seymour stands alone in odd alien teal, not knowing if
he’s made the right choices or anything else he could have done. The only thing that is certain
now is his guilt and his distance from the rest of the human population. Blood soaks the city
as Seymour doubles down on what hes done.
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#19 - Sominex
In her soft pink naivety, Audrey doesn’t notice the creeping danger nor the dripping blood as
she is face to face with the plant and its trickery.
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#19B - (Audreys death) Somewhere That's Green Reprise
The pink dream that could have been stays as Audrey comforts Seymour, despite the growing
green that overwhelms everything when the plants jaw snaps shut. Finally it has bled
Seymour dry.
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#21 - Don’t Feed The Plants (finale)
In this final warning, green overtakes all- including the cityscape and out into the audience.
Haze from the spacecraft again starts to billow across the stage, as if to signify liftoff.
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CUE LISTS
Grow For Me
Cue #

Cue Text

Purpose

1

-

Shop light

2

With “What is it you need?

Sun thru window

3

After 1st “Grow for me”

Pink sidelight

4

With “I’ve given you southern exposure”

Pink to sun

5

On “Ouch!”

Red pop

6

On “I think I know what made you do that”

Red fade in

7

With Seymours exit

Fade to green

8

With final music flourish

Pop on apron

9

BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT
Mushnik And Son

Cue #

Cue Text

Purpose

9.1

-

Shop light

10

With music

Focus on Mushnik

11

With “Right back where I started”

Up green

12

With “Broke and starving”

Down group 10

13

As Mushnik turns to Seymour

Out special

14

After 2nd “Seymour…”

Up pink

15

After “My own adopted boy”

Green aside

16

With “Say yes!”

Out

17

On “I want to be your dad!”

Up purple in band

18

After “Pent up”

Focus on Mushnik

19

With “I’ll be your son”

Up pink

20

With “You’ll be my son”

Up green

21

With music

Start effect

22

With music out

Down all but shop
Feed Me (Git It)

Cue #

Cue Text

Purpose

23

With music

Sunset window

24

On “Bite to eat”

Window to night

25

As plant speaks

Window out

26

On first “Feed me!”

Red up

27

On second “Feed me!”

Red up

28

On third “Feed me!”

Red up

29

On “Feed me, Seymour”

Up window

30

On “Cadillac car”

Up teal

31

On “Jack Paar”

Up teal

32

On “Hedy Lamarr”

Up teal

33

On “Big wheel”

Up green

34

On “Every meal”

Up green

35

On “Make it real”

Up green

36

With “Craaaavvveeee!!!”

Red flood

37

As Seymour turns

Down red

38

After “Mutilations?”

Up red

39

With “Gee, I’d like a harley machine”

Red to green

40

After “A lot of folks deserve to die”

To shop

41

With music

Up red

42

BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT

